Attend Augusta National Convention, Over 1,000. P141

Cake Dyeing, Selection of Dyes and Dyeing Procedures for Low Gray Cotton Yarn. P435
Cakes, Prizes in the application of Vat Dyes to viscose rayon (pouillon). P438

CALENDAR. P100
January 18, 19, 1949. P434
February 23. P434
March 2, 3. P578
March 15, 16. P578
April 19. P578
May 17, 18. P578

Carboxymethyl Cellulose to the Wet Processing of Wool. P560

Chemical and Physiological Aspects of Assist Protection on Wool. P72

Chemical Contours to Acid Dyeing. The Application of (Philippa Section). P419

Chemical Dyes with Acetic Acid (Cindra). P438

Chicago National Convention. P51

Cleaning and Dyeing on Non-Woven Fabrics. P52

Cleaning Finishing, and Auxiliaries Group Meeting—An Evaluation of Soaps and Detergents (Furry, McLendon and Aler). P414

Cleaning of Synthetic Fabrics. P52

Committees, Local. P676

Contest Committees, Intersectional. P676

Contest, National Committee, Secretary, Intersectional. P524

Contributions to Industry, AATCC (Herrmann). P524

December 27, 1948. P742
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